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NAN WAS RIGHT ANIMAL EPICURES.Ask, for the Geii
- "Pneumonia's Deadly Work

had 'bo : seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, Georgetown,, Tenn.,
"that I coughed continuously night
aud day and the neighbors' prediction

consumptioTrseemed . i n e v italjle,
until my husband broughtJiome' a botv
tie of Dr. King's New Discovery,
which in my ; case proved to ba the
on!y real coagh cure and restorer of
weak, sore lunge." When all other
remedies utttrly fail, you may still
win in the battle against lung and
throat troubles witfi New Discovery
the real remedy. Guaranteed by -- C.
A.-Tho-mas druggist. 50c. aud $1.00.

. . - IfliVi t f -

The lamely increased demand for c;1in rt--- l- - -
tobacco,- - created and sustained by the distinctive
onauiy en one .onennal Kevno ds Sun r.iifwl r,o
has encouraged other manufacturers to place on the
r.----

L-ei; imitation brands and tags which are made to
hob so" near like the genuine .Reynolds'. Sun Cured
that unsuspecting chewers and dealers receive the
imitations under the belief that they are getting the
genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured tobacco.

Look close and see that the letters on the tao-spe- ll

Sun Cured, and .you cannot
be deceived in getting what you ask for and ivanty

the htmdiiffor yozir money, that can be produced
from the genuine Sun Cured tobacco, grown where
the best sun-cure- d tobacco errows.

and see that you get the original and genuine Sun
Cured tobacco. "

: ;

It's like you formerly got, before Reynolds
Sun Cured was offered to' the trade, costing 'from"
CQc to $1.00 per pound, and is sold at 50c per
pound in 5c-cut-

s, strictlyrlO and. 15 cent plugs.

E. J. 1EYH0LBS .TMCG. CO., W2Bsb&&Eea, lt.

W T Boyd : p state . 2 7a

I, J. R. King. Tax Collector in Fishiim
Creek township for 1905, do swear that I have
been to the abode of each ot the above named
insolvents and could not there or elsewhere
in Warren County, find sufficient property
out of which to make their taxes and that
the same was done during the time required
by law. : r JOHN R, KING.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this
May 1, 1900 '- - J. F. HUNTER, J. P.

JUDKINS
C E Brown left slate 3 50

J E Hardy left county ' 2 75

Joe Thompson not found 275
Ja3Autry left county : ; 2 77

Al Alston insolvent for ba! 174
Guilford Alston left county 2 75

Jesse Boseman " 2 75

Cesroe Brown exempt "" '8 50

Joe Jarre it left co " ' 2 73

B B Jones state 2 75

Larkin Lynch insolvent 2 75

Jasper Powell ' 2 75

Sid Robinson left co , 2 75

Joe West exempt .,, 2 75

Dee Williams left co " 273

I, D. W. Pegram. T. S. in Judkins township,
do swear that I have been to the abode of
each of the above named insolvents, and
eould not-ther- e or elsewhere in Warren
County, find sufficient property out of which
to make their taxes'-!- - and the same
Svas done during thetimc required by law.

D. W.PEG RAM. D.S.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this April
2S, 190(. J. A, NICHOLSON. J. P.

WARRENTON

John B Booth left state - 3 07

C. G, Falkner not found 2i
Walter Bullock not found 3 00

Robt Bullock insolvent . 2 75

Geo H W " left state 2 75

Charlie Davis Insolvent 23

Ernest " " 2 75

Ed left co ' 2 78

Robt Dowtin " " 2 75

Haywood Evans Insolvent " 2 89

Edward Falkner dead 31

Mrs LB Falkner not found 23

Thomas Field insolvent 2 75

Charlie Green " 2 75

Waltet Halv lef t co "1 2 75

Alex Hester left state 2 94

Charlie Jones Insolvent bal 6ii

Sandy " " &
Joe " 2 85

Jerry L Jefferson left co 2 75

Richd Plummer not found - 3 31

Wm insolvent 2 75

Jerry Read " 2 70

Peter E Reavis left state 2 77

W P Russell " " 2 80

" " ' 76Richard Sledge
Edwd Spruill insolvent bal 97

Anthony Taylor left co 18

Amos Towne not found 2 75

Sam B Williams insolvent "10
Jno H " 2 84

Pryor Wortham " 2 98

Belverley Watkins " 2 75

Haywood V atsou 2 70

W G Finch left co : 305
Sol Bullock insolveut . S 70

t

I, W.A.J. Pinnell. Tax Collector in War
renton township for I9oo. do solemnly swear
that I have visited .he abode of each of the
above named insolvents and could not there
or elsewhere in Waven county, find suff-
icient property x"ut of which to make their
taxes, and that the same was done during
the time reqtired by law. ,

-
.

W.A.J. PINNELL.
Swon to and subscribed before me this April
28, 190G.

"

FORK '

Alex Alston insolvent i 75

Elijah " feft co 2 80

Artluir " " " - 2 9

Junius Perry " 2T--.

I.S. K, Clara, Tax Collector in Fork town-
ship for 1905. rto swear that I have been to
the abode of each of the above named ins

and could not there or elsewhere in
Warren county, find sufficient property out
of which to make their taxes for the year
1905 and that the same was done during" the
iiine required oy law. S. K.CLaRK.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
April 28, 190 . J. R". KJDWELL.C. S.C.

ROANOKE

AlgieClary left state 2 SI

S B Patillo " co " 2 75

I, A. L.Pope. Tax Collector iu Roanoke
township for 1905, do solemnly swear that I
have been to the abode of each of the above
named Insolvent and could not there or else-

where iu;Warrcn county, find. sufficient pro-
perty out of which to make their taxes for
the year 1905, and that the same was doue
during the time required by law.

A L.POPE, D.T.C.
Sworn to and subscribed before me April 27.

1005, . W. J. COLE. J. P.

HAWTREE
Cloy" Bullard left state 9 85
Hcrton Collins insolvent . " - 3 65
W L Carroll 2 75
Z3hai;iah Davis left state . ;" 2 75
G W Bouck insolvent 8 23

R D Riggan left state 2 75
Rt-b- t Thomson iusolveut - 2 75
Riifus W Tucker left co 3 52
M P Wright not round -

. 1 17

JmH Walker not found 3 65
L J Williams left state 7 02
Levi Alexander left state 4 24
Jnbal not found 04
R- - bt Alston " 4 27
Wm Evans left co - 3 65

P-te- r Hendrick insolvent for bal 1 50
"Joa Blacknall left state 3 65

Tom Hargroe not fouud 8 65
Win Jenkius insolvent. --

1 2 80
John Milam" not found 2 75
Robt Meadows not found 2 06
William Tally insolvent for bal 118
J L Thomson " 2 75
R J Aiuary " " ; " 2 75
Geo Wooten 3 75
Nero Davis not found 07

I, W. J. Cole, Tax Collector in Haw-tre- e

township for 1905, do solemnly
swear that I have visited the abode of
each of the above - named insolvents,
and could not there or elsewhere in
Warren County, find sufficient property
out of which to make their taxes 'or the
yar 1905, and that the same was done
during the time requited by law.

W. J. COLE.
Sworu to and subscribed to before me
this April 27, 1006

J. R. ROD WELL, O. S. O.

SMITH CREEK
Willie England left co 2 75
Geo R Duke insolvent 2 75
Geo Lufsey " 3 65
James Harris " 2 75
Braxton Jones left 6tate 38
Ben Jeitnan not fonnd 2 75
Gabrfel Read insolvent for bal 1 70

I, W. J. Cole, Tax Collector in Smith
Creek Towuship tor 1905do solemnly
swear that I have visited the abode of
each of the above named insolvents and
could not there or elsewhere in Warren
County find sufficient property out of
which to make their taxes for 1905, and
the same was doue during the time ro
quired by law.

- - W. J. COLE.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this April 27, 1906.

J. R. ROD WELL, C. S. C.

NUTBUSH . '
Edmond Browu dead 3 13

Clem Coleman insolvent for bal ' 1 00
:

Willie Hargrove left co 2 75
I, A. E: Paschall, Tax --

IDoI lector iu
Nutbnsh Towuship for 1905, do solemn-

ly swear that I have been to the abode
of each of the above named insolvents
aud could, not there or elsewhere in
Warren County, find sufficient properly
cut of which to make their taxes, and
that the same-wa- s doue during the time
required by law. -

A. E. PASCHALL.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this April 16, 1906.

J. R. RODWELL, C. S. (X

SANDY CREEK

Howard Aycue left co '2 80

Ned " insolvent 2 75
Ed Coley 2 75

Lonnie Dickerson ' v' 2 80

J W Edwards left co 2 79
'

R J V insolvent ' 2 80

E D Moore not found 2 75

J B Pritehard insolvent 2 99
R C " - left state , 92

Richd Peudergrass insolvent 2 82

W J Smith loft co - 2 75

Jas R Winfrey insolvent 2 75
Andrew Cheek left.co 2 75

Daniel Davis insolvent 2 75
Ed Davis " . 2 92

Henry Davis Jeft state . 3 20

Jas Ellis Foster insolvent - 2 75

Kobt Jones " 2 83

John Hayes lef t co 3 41

Walter Hayes not found ". 2 73

Willie insolvent 2 75

Edward Jones insolvent , 298
Geo Littlejohh left state - 2 8G

Kobt Rudd insolveut 2 75

Tony Sontherland Insolvent, 2 75

Abe Willlanis ' , - 2 75
'

Hy T " left co . 2 75

Geo. " "
.

302

Thos Dickerson insolvent 2 75

Littleton Falkner 2 90

Lee Tield 2 75
--Buck Southerlaud left co 3 1C

The Crab Eating Raccoon and Pecuf
V iar Crustacean Taste. .

, What made the crab eating raccoon
first take to Ids queer diet? The
question is suggested by a specimen of
this strange animal which has arrived

i at the menagerie and will be happy to
oblige any generous visitor with an
Illustration of the quickest way to kill,
nnshell and swallow a crustacean with-
out artificial assistance of any kind.
Doubtless the peculiarity originated in
the shore frequenting habits of the
species, and, being a delicate feeder,
the succulence of the crab, once crack-
ed, was an obvious inducement to re-
new his acquaintance on every possi-
ble occasion. Originally probably a
fruit eater, the raccoon Is inquisitive
and dainty, both strong incentives

in diet. When an indi-
vidual sees a small object he does not
understand, his actions fall under
three headings. He first puts the
article to close scrutiny, both with his
eyes and that ' supercilious upturned
nose of his; then he takes it away and
washes it a very characteristic action
of this water loving animal and final-
ly puts it to the grand test of eatable-nes-s

or otherwise. If it appears un-
palatable, he gives It to his wife. In
this way it is easy to imagine how the
creek loving coon, wearying of too
much fruit, made his first crab supper
and, though he has never been able to
add a squeeze of lemon or brown
bread and butter to the repast, has be-
come a confirmed lover of Crustacea
ever since. Al! creatures 'make experi-
ments of the sort and occasionally car-
ry them on until they become a fixed
liabit, and ; their whole . structure ; is
modified in accordance. Nature, for
instance, never intended the osprey to
live on fish. It was the temptation of
an old world trout in difficulties in
the shallows that first led the great
hawk astray. Some small Brazilian
monkeys, again, live almost exclusive-
ly on birds' eggs, an Australian parrot
has given up a proper vegetarian diet
for an exclusive regimen of mutton,
and many other instances of the same
unorthodox appetites might be - Cited.

London Globe.

POINTED -- PARAGRAPHS.

A good many loafers imagine they
are philosophers.'

You are very fond of your opinions.
Let other men enjoy theirs. .

Parents will say their children are
bad, but won't stand it from others.

Enthusiasm is all right provided you
don't meet a man who is full of it
when you are busiest
-- The average man has more, respect
for a thief than a deadbeat ' And
thieves are not held in high esteem.

When a man tells his "story," always
remember that he exaggerates it and
that he isn't fair with the other fellow.
- Among the white races more than
seven-tenth- s of religion Is confined to
women. Yet the men run things. Very
few men are really religious, while you
find few women who are not Atchison
Globe. -

t

Swish!
One of the first secretaries of agricul-

ture was a man of great shrewdness
and ability, which were not incompati-
ble with a certain slow footed ease.
He was known to be Mate at cabinet
meetings, where tardiness is a serious
breach of etiquette. One day when he
came into a meeting a minute or two
late one of the other secretaries, think-
ing to give a helpful rebuke, said:

"Hello! Here comes the tail of the
administration."

The secretary slid leisurely into his
seat and then answered:

"Well, the tail may come in handy
some day to brush the flies off the rest
of the administration." Youth's Com-
panion. J

Grim Joke In a Blue Book.
A grim piece of humor appears in

the British blue book dealing with the
taxation of unimproved land values in
the colonies. ..The tax commissioner of
Adelaide, after referring to the inac-
curate returns, says:

- "Side by side with these inaccurate
returns it has been pleasing to note
the completeness with which others
have been prepared in the minutest
particulars, and we cannot fail to rec-

ognize the thoroughness of the tax-
payer who returned that piece of land
of his, measuring nine feet by six feet,
In the cemetery, and under the
column 'Name of Occupier' gave that
of his departed wife."

Founder of the Japanese Navy.
The founder of the-Japane- navy

was an Englishman named Will
Adams, who went to the eastern seas
a3 pilot of a Dutch fleet in 1598 and
was cast away in Japan a couple of
years later. He became a Japanese
noble and constructor of the navy to
the tycoon, but was never allowed to
ieturn to England. lie died about
twenty years afterward, very ingen-
iously leaving half his property to his
wife and. family in England and half
his property to his wife and family la
Japan. After his death he was deified.

Matrimony In Central Africa.
Quails are plentiful at Lake Nyanza,

and after being snared in the grass by
the natives they are kept in small
wicker , cages strung on a long pole
stuck iu the ground. W7hen,a sufficient
number of quails have been collected

i they can be exchanged with a neighbor
for all tho world like coupons for

wives. Brevet Major R. G. T. Bright,
I C. M. G., In Wide World Magazine.

One of Them,
Mrs. Uoyle My husband says that

when h met me It was a case of lovo
at sigh Mrs. Doyle There are lots
f Insti ncea of defective vision. New

York P ess. -

; They, were very much in love, Ethel-wynn-e

and Percy at least Ethelwynne
was, and in the, secret recesses of her
tnind and heart she felt pretty sure
that Percy was too. ;

Percy was bashful. There was no
doubt of that. Times without number
had she given hini the best chances In
the world to tell her that he loved her.
and he had not told her. - She had lured
him into the most dimly lit corners at
the "proposal parties," which all the
girls were having. She had half pre-
tended to take his play proposal serl-usl- y,

but that hadn't been successful.
She remembered, with a sting of
wounded vanity, that he had actually

. seemed relieved when his five mlnute3
were np and he had gone on to propose
to the next girl.

She was pretty sure that he loved
her, but she wanted to be surer. She
based her belief npon solid facts. Per-
cy had a good deal of sense, she reflect-
ed, although not as bright as some. If
attention went for anything, he cer-
tainly must be serious. He was good
for the theater at least one night a
week, had eaten expensive luncheons
with her as often as she would con-
sent to meet him downtown and make
his midday meal happy; he had sent
her innumerable boxes of candy and
dozens of Sowers. Indeed he had at
ways "given her a good time" in every
way he could.

"What do - all these things mean,"
argued Ethelwynne silently to herself,
"except that he is really in earnest?"

And as yet he had not proposed!
What could she do?
Her best friend, Dorothy, had just

become engaged and was receiving the
"best wishes" of a few of her most in-

timate friends, the public announce--i
ment not having yet beenjnade.

"It is to be formally announced at
rny dinner tomorrow night," said Ethel-wynne- 's

cousin, Mrs. Jack Mather, a
dashing young matron, who had mar-
ried a lot of property, with a brainless
youth attached, and now wanted every
one else, married too.

"I'll have the favors heart shaped, I
think," she said. "Wouldn't you?"

Just at that moment Ethelwynne hat-
ed Dorothy.

"By the way, honey," continued Mrs.
Jack, "when are you and young Chip-
pendale going to get serious? Seems
to me you're going, along at an' aw-
fully .slow pace. Just like this last
winter this time. What's the matter?
I believe I'll just take a hand at this
myself and hurry things along. Don't
you want me to announce your engagement--

tomorrow night, too, and see
what will come of it?" r

Ethelwynne was stunned for a mo-

ment, but she rallied quickly and, with
flushed cheeks and shining eyes, said,
"Nan, I'll dare you to!"

The dinner was a great success. The
announcement of Dorothy's engage-
ment to her clever young doctor had
been received with great applause and
some consternation among two or three
girls who had secretly adored the doc-- ,
tor themselves and whose eloquent
glances at each other meant Jn the
feminine cipher code:"The sly thing!
How did she do it?" -

They drank the health of the newly
engaged couple and showered them
with congratulations, and then then
.Mrs. Jack rose, held high her glass and
said, "I'm sure you will all join me in
wishing the best of success also to my
cousin, Miss Allyn, and Mr. Chippen-
dale." .

Everybody looked a trifle queer, Per-
cy noticeably so. Ethelwynne was
demurely confused. . It had hardly been
r.n announcement and yet it had. Aft-

er a moment of dazed surprise the
guests came to the rescue, repeated the
congratulations and drank to the health
of Ethelwynne and Tercy even in more
cheerful fashion than before. They
even rose from the table and, with
laughter and jests, returned to the
drawing room. .

"Oh, Mr. Bennett!" said. Ethelwynne
a few minutes later. "Oh, do you think
it will get into the papers? Whatever
would I do?" ' -

(Mr. Bennett was connected with one
of the city dailies.)

"Why not?" he said, with a meaning
look and a smile. "Isn't it all right?
They are always put there, you know.
You mustn4 be so modest."---.

"Oh, well, you see, yes, of course, it's
but then, don't you know, it's so very
dear me, here comes Mr. Chippendale

now: Oh, please, Mr. Bennett"
"Miss Allyn," said Percy in a solemn

tone, "can you give rue a few minutes?
There's something I want to say to
you."

A half hour later they emerged from
the music room looking - a hundred
times more confused and conscious
than they had at the table, but withal
very happy. -- As they passed an alcove
where John Bennett was flirting des-

perately with a pretty dark eyed, girl
In a blue gown Ethelwynne leaned
over, touched him on the shoulder and
said, "Do you know, Mr. Bennett, I
don't believe I should mind so much,
after all." .

The next morning Mrs. Jack Mather
v

received a letter which contained only
a clipping from the morning paper. It
read: . .;

"The engagement i3 announced of
Miss - Ethelwynne NAllyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Allyn, to Mr. Per-
cy Chippendale. The wedding is set for
an early date,"

And across the margin was written
in Ethel Wynne's scrawling hand: .

. "Nan, you are all right" Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune:

A Similarity.
! - "Did you ever try tne stock marKetr;
f asked the eastern man.
; "No," answered Broncho Bob, "but
r It's my guess that a deal in stocks is
pretty much like a deal in faro. You
want to fight shy unless you know the
dealer." Washington Star.

The rails of the Pelt Line roacL
in Philadelphia are the heaviest
in the world. -

.Catarrh and Catarrhal Headaches

are quickly relieved by Nosena. It
soothes the congested membranes al-

lays inflammations and thoroughly
h ais and cleanses. It keeps moist all
the passages whoso- - tendency is to
thicken and becjim"1 dry. , Cures col df,
threat troubles, honrseness, hay fever,

up" nosev breathing through
mouth while sleeping, offensive breath,
iiiax It is antiseptic and contains no
chemicals or drugs having narcotic
effect, or that can cause the "drug

v -hublt." r

. "Wa Guarantee Satisfaction."
J. A. Brogdon.-o- f the National Sign

Co., Davton, Ohio, writes under dats
jof Oct. 12, 1906: "Nosesa is the only
I preparation I have ever used that re-- j
iieves my affection so speedily aud
pleasantly. I am getting the first real
pleasure out of breathiug that I have
experienced since I contracted cat-trr-

h

six years'ago. Money would not buy
my tube of Nosena if I could not get
another."

Buy Nosena from THE HUNTER
DRUG CO., get your money back if
not satisfied. Sample tube and book-
let by mail 10 cents.

EBOWN MANUFACTdRINO Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. and Greenville, Tenn.

The rate of fatal accidents in
balloon assents is less than 3 per
i5ooo. .

; " : V ;

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
pppp Knowing what itwas to

suffer, I will give Free
of Charge, to any afflicted a positive
cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Ery-
sipelas, Piles and Skin Diseases; In-
stant relief. Don't suffer longer,
Write F. W. WILLIAMS, 400 Man-
hattan Avenue, New York. Enclose
Stamp. , 1

. Administratrix Notice.

Having qualified as administratrix
of W. W. Fimple, deceased, late of
Warren county, North Carolina, this.
is to notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned on or
before the 1st. day of April 1908, ,or
this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate pay-
ment. . . .

This the 22nd. day of March 1907.

Mrs. M. M. Fimple, Admrx.
of W. W. Fimple, deceased.

S. G. Daniel, Atty '

Notice of Sale.

virtue of power contained in
Deed of Trust, executed to me on the
24th. day of December 1887, by M. E.
Hall and wife and duly recorded in
the Register of Deeds office, of War-
ren county, I will on the 11th. day of
May 1907 at the intersection of the
Warrenton road and Moseby Avenue
in town of Littleton, Warren county,
N. C, sell to the highest bidder for
cash the following described lot or
parcel of land to wit: Lying in the
town of Littleton, N. C, Warren
county, N. C, fronting on Moore
Street or Avenue on the East, and
bounded on the North by the lands of
J. P. Leach and wife, on the South by
the lands of Joe Hall and West by
lands of John Majs, containing about
one acre. - '

This the 8th. day of April 1907.

T. W.. Hawkins, Trustee. -

Eggs for
Hatching.

My Barred Rocks, White,
Golden and Buff

Wyandottes
were among the . winners at
the State Fair, Raleigh, N. C,
Oct. 1906 and at Monroe Jan.

:
1907. - -

My matings this season
are better than ever. -

Jno. H. Fleming,
.Warren Plains, N. C.

R. F. D No. 1.

and TRADE-MARK- S promptly l)lained m
all countries, or aa tea. Vvg obtain PATENTS
vita- - bmw .ilwrtisn ITinm lhnmr..fh!v at-- aii.l rr r i --- p v t

E expense, and liclp you to success. .
Ecnd modol, photo or sketch lor FREE! report

I PASSING REFERENCES, Forfree Guide
liooK on I'rontatile raenta write to

13 SQ3-S0- 5 Seventh Street,
11 WASHINGTON, D. C

Insolvent List
As rendered by R. E. Davis,

Sheriff of Warren County. N. C,
for the year 1905:

RIVER.
T R Cordle left state $ 2 45
Nick Fancett insolvent 2 45

E J Floyd dead 2 45

Robt Mabry left co 2 45
11 H Morris left co 55
T F Maguire left state 3 55
D Ij Newsom insolvent' 2 60
D S Shearin net fouud 2 90
W M Shearin " J 2 45
R L Williams insolvent 2 90

Geo Wilson left co
Willie

2 45

Alston left state 2 45

Peter Alston Jr insolvent 2 59

Al Alston " 2 45

Robt Allen Jeft co 2 45

Geo JBobbitt insolvent 2 45

Tom Brown not found . 2 45
Don Carter left co 3 58
John Davis insolvent 2 45
Gus " " 2 45
Morris Harrison insolvent 2 45
John Hill left statu 2 45
Henry " " " 2 45
Jessfc Hieks left state 2 45
John 3 oo
Garfield Hieks insolvent . 3 10
Edward Hicks not fonud 3 33
Jesse Hawkins not found 2 45
Garfield Hardy insolvent 2 45
Sam Johnson left state 2 45
Geo Johnson left co 2 45
Andrew Jackson left co 2 45

Burton JarreJl left state 3 27
Morton Mumford left co 2 62
Johu E Mays insolvent 2 45
Scipo Norman " 3 20
Geo Pitchford insolvent : 2 45
Jim " " - 2 45
Sam- - " 2 45
Jim now " 3 08
Dave Williams not found 2 45
Walter .West left co 2 45
EL L Fawcett insolvent 2 45

John Barnes " 2 45

I, A. L. Pope. Tax Collector in River
Township for the year 1905, do solera n-J- y

swear that I have been to the place
of each of the above named insolvents
and could not there or elsewhere - in
Warren county, fiud sufficient property
out of which to collect their taxes for
the year 1905 and that the same was
done during the t'me required bj law.

A. Ii. POPE. D. T.O.

Sworn to and subscribed' to before me
this April 27, 19C5. ,

W. J. COLE, J. P.

SIXPOUND
A T Conner iiisclvent -- 3 66

Perry Dickerspu left state 3-3- 5

LC Nawsom insolvent . 4 10

" 3 35Jim Thompson
Richd Alston left co 2 75

Artbeuie Brown insolvent 66

Walter Boyd left state 2 75
" " ' 3 32BoydPreston

JoLn Collins iusolveut 3 38

Henderson Drumgold left state 3 48

Geo Harrison insolvent 3 36

Frank Mason left state 3 35

Henry Milam' insolvent 4 25

Henry More " 3 35

Russel Palmor " , 3 41

Johu Palmer " 8 35

Jim Rose . , " .
2 77

Ned Stewart " 1 35

Richd Shcariu ".. for bal 1 25
" 53Robt Shaw

I, D. W. Pegram, D. S. in Six Pound
Township, do solemnly swear that I
have been to the abode of each of the
above named insolvents and couiu noi
there or elsewhere in Wane!; county,

n,.iont nvonertv out of Which to
11 lj Ll D Li iuv w r-- - - j -

make their taxes ipr ivuo auu iuc
was done during the time recmireu yj
law. . D. W. PEGRAM, D. S.

Swoiii to and bubscribed to before me

Hiis April 28, 1906. 1 '
; ;'

J. A. NIOHOLriON, J. P.

NOTICE.
If this spacs lias the Hed X Mark

: n it. it is to inform you that your
s description is out, and. unless 3d

the paper will be stopped.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. H. INT. Walters,
Surgeon Dentist,

Warren ton, North Carolina.
Office opposite court house in Fleming
arris Building.
Phones: Office. No. 58; Re'dence. No. 65

Dr. Hob. S. Booth,
Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
Office Phone 69.
Residence Phone 56--4

33-12-m

Dr. W. Wc Taylor,

Surgeon IDexitist,.
lenders anj services included iu the

practice of Dentistry. Qrown and
hrul"o work, porcelain inlay, and cast
fillings according to the methods of

. Office 'Phone i'2.
2 7 fim Residence " 34.

Dr. P. J; Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrenton, North Carolina.'

Calls promptly attended to. Office
opposite court house.

DR. CHARLES H. PEETE.

Office in Hy man Building.

Consultation by Appointment.

Telephone Connection. :

S. G DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETO N, N. C.

Practices in all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton. '

Will be in Warrenton- - every nrst
Monday. -

B. B. WILLIAMS,

Attorney - at - Law,
Warrenton, N. C. -

T1. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKTT,

Uiclgeway, N. C. Louisburg, N. O.

HAWKINS & BICKETT,

Attorneys at Law.
B. G. G KEES. H. A. Boti.

GREEN & BOYD,

Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton; North Carolina.

a A a A a

Cscxy Kounf aln Tea Muggete .
;

n r" ArfiMnn Tvn rnff rr. lino.
Trb-- s GolJon Hoalth ana r.enowcd Vigo?.

f .. .. j!-
-, flinf a box.- -

- Genuine made cy
1 .L.v.aT.a VnM CoMPANVrT:lf5ison, Wis.

NUGGETS P SALLOW PEOPLE

Administrator's Notice;

Having qualified as administrator
of J. T. Rodwell, this is to give notice
to all parties holding claims against
the said J. T. Rodwell to present
them to me within the next twelve
months or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. All persons
in debt to the estate of said J. T. Rod-we- ll

will "please; settle the same
promptly with me. ,'

This the 12th. day of April 1907.

W. P. Rodwell, Administrator
of J. T. Rodwell.

Green & Boyd, Attorneys. .,

Notice of Sale. ;

C. E. Jackson and M, E.
- Jackson, his wife,

. . vs.
- Angelina Spain and John Spain,

her hufcbantl.

By virtue of a decree rendered iu
the above entitled Special Prooeediug
in the Superior Court of Warien
oounty on Maroh SOth. 1907, I ehall
sell for' partition the land hereinafter
described at the Court House Door in
Warrentou, Warren Count.v, N. C.',. to
the highest bidder for oash that tract
of laud situated m Warren County, N.

C, in Warrenton township and de
scribed as follows: Begiuing at a stoue
on the public road at the North-Wes- t

corner of the laud of A. J, West, thence
along the roadJN. 36 W. 9 P. 4 L. to
a stone about three feet from a small
persimmon, thenoe 8. 2UJ W. 44 . P. 9

L. to a stone at the corner, theuce S.
6s$ E. 9 P. to a stone at another of
West's corner, thence along eajd line
N. 39J E. 43 P. 16 L. to the beginning,
containing two and one hull a.-re-8,

more of less, said tract being satne con-
veyed by deed of W, J. White ami
wife to Julius Gill and Angelina Spain
which is recorded in book C5, page 43y,
in office of Register of Deeds of War-

ren County . '"

Date of sale, Monday, May 13, 1907.
- This the 10th, day of Aprir 1907.

B. G." GREEN, Commissioner.

I.T. E. Blacknall, Tax Collector In Sandy
Creek township for 19o5, do ;solemuly swear
tnat I have visited the abode of each of the
above named insolyents and could not there,
or elsewhere in Warren County, find ; suff-

icient property out of which.; to make their
taxes and the same was done during the time
required by law. T. R. BLACK MALL.

Sworn to and sutwesibed to before me this
April 30, 1800. .

SHOCCO

Peter Alston exempt - j 2 73

William Johnson insolvent 3 V'O

" 2 75Austin Jones -
I'ompey Kearney - " 2 78

Jas Myrick ' 2 75

Eddie Parks left stale 2 75

Eddie Williams insolvent S

T w.A.J. Pinnell. Tax Collector in Shocco
township for 1905, do swear that I have ,beeu
to the aqode of each of tne above named

and could not tliere, or elsewhere
in Warren Count, find sufficient property
out of which to make their taxes, and that
the same was done during the time required
bylaw. W. A.J. PINNELL.
Sworu to and subscribes to before nie this
April 28, lt'iw.

FISHING CREEK
Mansfield Burgess dead 2 77

Wyatt
'

, "
Tom Wilson leff co 3T5

1

T
n


